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Social Customer Relationship Management

INTRODUCTION

Providing excellent services to customers is becoming 
vital in today’s competitive environment. To survive in 
today’s competitive market, organizations must incor-
porate the customer’s viewpoint (Low, 2002). Several 
researches explained that improving the quality of 
service has a positive effect on customer’s satisfaction 
(Sheng & Tang, 2010). Customer satisfaction can be 
considered as an integrated response to evaluation. In 
other words, improving customer satisfaction should be 
central in deriving a business strategy (Czepiel, et al., 
1974) and service quality has become the most power-
ful competitive weapon (Parasuraman, et al., 2008). In 
managing customers, the organization needs to know 
how to deal with customers’ expectation. This involves 
the ability to detect their expectation and to identify the 
reasons for dissatisfaction. Customer service is not an 
“extra” thing; it is an essential requirement for provid-
ing high quality and surviving in a highly competitive 
business (Stanton, 2009). Customers are making clear 
choices about where they receive care based on service 
experiences; therefore, it is crucial for organizations 
to create an institutional ability to sense and respond 
empathetically to their customers.

Nowadays customers have more choices to seek 
services and interact with their service providers. A 
great customer service can lead to major improvements 
in the whole organizations’ system like efficiency in 
business process. In addition, a deep understanding of 
the interaction among factors involved such as quality 
of services, their outcomes, and customer satisfaction, 
has become an invaluable input for designing and 
managing customers (Donabedian, 1980). For this 
purpose, it is necessary to investigate the dimensions of 
service quality, which customers perceive as important 
(Parasuraman, et al., 2008).

Furthermore, every organization depends on ICT 
in managing their customers. The use of web technol-
ogy, database management systems, and Internetwork 
infrastructure are part of ICT initiative that will affect 
organizational practice and administration. We discuss 
an idea of second generation of Customer Relation-
ship Management (CRM 2.0) or Social CRM, as an 
extension of CRM with the Web 2.0 capabilities, to 
provide better services by encouraging customers’ 
participations through several modes of interaction. It 
offers a starting point for identifying possible theoreti-
cal mechanisms that might account for ways in which 
Social CRM provides an alternative for building ac-
tive relationship between service provider, customers, 
and the community at large. This article will briefly 
summarize the current CRM systems and identify few 
emerging trends and research in managing customers.

The article offers a new outlook on CRM structures 
inter-relation between an organization with its custom-
ers. The model is a generic model, which can be adapted 
by any organization to include Social CRM in creating 
business strategy to win customers’ hearts and minds.

BACKGROUND

The roles of CRM in managing customers and im-
proving customer services have been well recorded in 
business literatures. Many corporations presently use 
CRM as a tool to serve customers better. Corporations 
take advantage of the recent development in Informa-
tion and Communication Technology (ICT), especially 
the Internet related technology, embracing e-business. 
CRM is an integral part of e-business architecture, 
meaning that e-business without CRM is incomplete.

Unfortunately, many see CRM as merely a technol-
ogy for improving customer service, which does not 
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necessarily lead to customer satisfaction when imple-
mented. CRM initiatives must be seen as a strategy 
for significant improvement in services by solidifying 
satisfaction, loyalty, and advocacy through ICT. CRM 
must address the dynamic nature of customers’ needs 
because behaviors and expectations of customers 
continuously change overtime. Hence, adjustments 
strategies embedded in CRM are required.

Greenberg (2009) defined CRM as a philosophy 
and a business strategy supported by a system and a 
technology designed to improve human interactions in a 
business environment. It is an operational, transactional 
approach to customer management focusing around the 
customer facing departments, sales, marketing, and cus-
tomer service. Early CRM initiatives was the process of 
modification, culture change, technology and automa-
tion through use of data to support the management of 
customers so that it can meet with corporate objectives 
such as increases in revenue, higher margins, increase 
market share, campaign effectiveness, and reduction 
in call queuing time. Nowadays CRM is also designed 
to engage customers in a collaborative conversation in 
order to provide mutually beneficial values in a trusted 
and transparent business environment.

The fact that the expectation from customers to 
experience a good service is high creates serious chal-
lenges for business organizations to fulfill the expecta-
tion, let alone to make an exceptional impression on 
every customer. In a competitive commercial market, 
poor service drives customers to switch suppliers or 
providers because it leads to inefficiency, higher cost 
and lower quality of care (Anshari & Almunawar, 2011). 
Customers nowadays have more choices in seeking bet-
ter service and interact with their preferred providers. 
Providing integrated services that can fulfill customers’ 
expectations is an opportunity as well as a challenge for 
organizations as this can lead to an expansion of their 
businesses through serving customers better.

SOCIAL CRM

CRM can be viewed as a strategy to retain the existing 
customers and to attract new ones. Customer retention 
is important for growth and sustainability of any busi-
ness. CRM can also be used to extend other services 
or products to the customers. In the service provider, 
organizations are challenged not only to retain existing 
customers but also to acquire potential customers for 

services, retaining them to use the services, and extend-
ing various services in the future. With the growing 
competition, managing the customer relationship and 
providing better services through CRM is a strategy 
that needs to be carefully planned.

Currently, a new paradigm has appeared in CRM 
systems as a result of the development of IT and Web 
service. This new paradigm has been named Social 
CRM or CRM 2.0 because it is based on Web 2.0 
(Greenberg, 2009). CRM has evolved people, processes, 
and contents, which transform from customer manage-
ment to customer engagement. That means it is more 
focused on the conversation between a business with 
its customers and among customers. Web 2.0, which 
plays a significant part in the CRM transformation, 
drives social change that affects all institutions includ-
ing businesses such as healthcare organizations. It is a 
revolution on how people communicate. It facilitates 
peer-to-peer collaborations and easy access to real time 
communications. As many of the communication transi-
tions are organized around web-based technologies, it 
is called Web 2.0. For instance, customers participate 
in a social network of healthcare can share information 
about their diagnoses, medications, experiences, and 
other information. It is often in the form of unstruc-
tured communication, which can provide new insights 
for people involved in the management of healthcare 
conditions.

The term Social CRM and CRM 2.0 is used in-
terchangeably. Both share new special capabilities 
of social media and social networks that provide 
powerful new approaches to surpass the traditional 
CRM. Greenberg (2009) defined Social CRM as a 
philosophy and a business strategy, supported by a 
technology platform, business rules, processes, and 
social characteristics, designed to engage the customer 
in a collaborative conversation in order to provide 
mutually beneficial value in a trusted and transparent 
business environment. It’s the company’s response to 
the customer’s ownership of the conversation. Cipriani 
(2008) described the fundamental changes Social CRM 
is introducing to the current, traditional CRM in term 
of landscape. Figure 1 reflects the evolved CRM 2.0, 
which is different from CRM 1.0. It is a revolution in 
how people communicate whereby customers establish 
conversation not only with the service provider, but 
also with others.

The most significant feature of Social CRM is the 
network among customers and service providers. This 
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network creates value of network such as multi-ways 
communications and enables the sharing of experience 
and knowledge. Table 1 summarizes the difference 
between CRM 2.0 and CRM 1.0 based on type of 
relationship, connection, and how value is generated. 
CRM 1.0 focuses on individual relationship and Cus-
tomer to Customer or Customer to Business whereas 
CRM 2.0 offers collaborative relationship, engaging 
in a more complex relationship network. This means 
that CRM 2.0 enable customers to take a greater role 
in forming relationships. The connection types in CRM 
1.0 are a limited view of the customer, which adversely 
affects the less informed customers; on the other hand, 
CRM 2.0 enables multiple connections, which allow 
customers to gain more knowledge. In terms of value 

creation, CRM 1.0 is constructed to targeted messages, 
whereas CRM 2.0 offers a more diverse value creation 
including informal conversation between customers 
within social networks.

SOLUTIONS AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS

ICT can be used to provide effective self-service and 
empower customer care that allows organization to 
reduce costs by handling an increasing number of 
customers’ transactions effectively. Thus, the ICT 
strategy should be aligned with the business strategy in 

Figure 1. Evolution of CRM (Cipriani, 2008)

Table 1. Comparison CRM 1.0 and CRM 2.0 

Type CRM 1.0 CRM 2.0

Relationship Focus on individual relationship (C2C, C2B) Focus on collaborative relationship (engaging a more 
complex relationship network)

Connection Limited view of the customer & his community 
preferences, habits, etc

Multiple connections allow better understanding of the 
customer and his community

Generated Value Targeted messages generate value Conversation generates value
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which customer satisfaction, in ways that acquire new 
customer, retain them to use the facilities, and extend 
them to use the other services, must be addressed. Ad-
ditionally, customer demands have changed because 
customers felt empowered by the amount of information 
available to them (Greenberg, 2004). Empowerment on 
an individual level is a social process of recognizing, 
promoting, and enhancing peoples’ abilities to meet 
their own needs, solve their own problems, and mo-
bilize the necessary resources in order to have control 
of their lives (Gibson, 1991).

Following the fast pace of advancement in Web 
technology, it is inevitable that an organization utilizes 
Web systems to develop a more efficient and effective 
organization. Web technology allows organizations to 
monitor their customers remotely and share informa-
tion conveniently with them. In addition, with the 
advancement of ICT, Web 2.0 technology has brought a 
possibility to extend the service by enabling customers 
and community at large to participate more actively 
in the process of information and knowledge sharing 
through social networking. The vision of a customer 
empowerment, participation, and social networks are 
delineated as the embodiment of the current CRM sys-
tems namely Social CRM or second generation of CRM 
(CRM 2.0) that promises an improvement in customer 
satisfaction through better reliability and efficiency.

Figure 2. shows ideas of Social CRM which will 
be expected to increase customer satisfaction, avoid 
conflict with customers, and promote better services. 
Empowerment is a characteristic of groups and indi-

viduals that energizes them with the knowledge and 
confidence to act in their own behalf in a manner that 
best meets identified goals. In this sense, then, empow-
erment characterizes the manner in which customers 
and organizations approach service, with mutual ex-
pectations, rights, and responsibilities. Empowerment 
represents a change in philosophy for service providers 
and customers alike, requiring the former to abandon 
the authoritative control once held and the latter to 
assume a greater level of deliberate self-involvement 
in the care process (Brennan & Safran, 2005). On an 
individual level, empowerment is a social process of 
recognizing, promoting, and enhancing peoples’ abili-
ties to meet their own needs, solve their own problems, 
and mobilize the necessary resources in order to feel 
in control of their lives (Gibson, 1991). For custom-
ers to be fair and equal participants in empowered 
partnerships with organizations, they require adequate 
knowledge; set realistic goals; access systematic. For 
instance, empowerment in e-health system, the autho-
rization to access health information will benefit both 
patients and the healthcare organization. From the 
patients’ perspective, their health literacy is expected 
to improve so they have better knowledge of their own 
health; the healthcare organization is expected to secure 
a long lasting relationship with customers as they are 
always in need of accessing the service. Additionally, 
empowerment is also believed to give them flexible 
time when and where they want to look upon their 
health related activities.

Figure 2. Features of social CRM
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Social networks are distinct features introduced in 
Social CRM. For instance, in the healthcare scenario, 
Chatherine and Barbara (2008) mentioned that social 
networks and social supports closely affect health 
outcomes. In addition, Anshari and Almunawar (2013) 
explained social networks become the medium of shar-
ing health information and support among patients to 
have conversation between patients/family within the 
same interest or health problem/illness. For example, 
a patient with diabetic is motivated to share his/her 
experiences, learning, and knowledge with other dia-
betic patients. Since customers (patients) are able to 
generates the contents, it can promote useful learning 
center for others, not only promoting health, but also 
it could be the best place for the formation of support 
group and sharing experiences related to all issues. 
These include how the healthcare does a treatment, 
how much it will cost them, what insurance accepted 
by healthcare, how is the food and nutrition provided, 
etc. Furthermore, it also suggests that medical staffs 
or doctors can be actively involved in an online forum 
discussion to provide professional advice. For an orga-
nization, conversation generated among customers in 
social networks can be used as feedback to construct 
their business strategy. Therefore, social networking 
should be moderated by the organization to capture 
customers’ conversation about services provided.

Customers are expected to know how to use the 
service. Social CRM allows patients to communicate 
with online staffs in case they queries. This empowers 

patients to have better knowledge and control over their 
own data. The presence of online staffs determines the 
success or failure of the implementation. The imple-
mentation strategy should ensure that there are groups 
of staff that maintain the online service. Any service, 
which they can accomplish online will not require 
patients to come physically. This increases efficiency.

Figure 3. is a proposed model of Social CRM in an 
organization. It offers a starting point for identifying 
possible theoretical mechanisms that might account 
for ways in which Social CRM provides integrative 
service for building relationships between organiza-
tions, customers and community at large.

The framework is developed from external and 
internal social networks, listening tool interfaces, 
Social CRM systems within healthcare provider, and 
organization value configuration. Social network refers 
to any Web 2.0 technology that customers may join. 
It differentiates two social network linkages to the 
customers: external and Internal. The external social 
networks refers to popular Web 2.0 applications such 
as Facebook, Twitter, Linkedln, MySpace, Friendster 
etc. which customers may belong to. The dashed line 
connecting enterprises social networks and CRM sys-
tems means that none of those networks have control 
over the others directly, but constructive conversation 
and information from external social networks should 
be responded to accurately as it may create strategy, 
innovation and better service. Furthermore, the model 
accommodates internal social networks that is oper-

Figure 3. Model of social CRM
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ated, managed, and maintained within the organization. 
This is mainly targeted to internal customers to have 
conversation between customers. Since the customers 
generate the contents of the Web, it can act as a use-
ful learning center for others and sharing experiences 
related to all issues. Creating internal social networks 
is part of the strategy to isolate problems into small 
space or putting more focus on the local problem so 
it can be easily monitored and solved. Moreover, this 
strategy will promote customer loyalty towards the 
organization.

In general, the aim to put together a linkage 
between internal and external social networks is to 
engage customers and export ideas, foster innovations 
of new services, quick response/feedback for existing 
service and technologies from people inside and outside 
organization. The relationships can create emotional 
support, substantial aid and service, influence, advice 
and information that a person can use to deal with a 
problem. In addition, listening tool between social 
networks and CRM systems is a mechanism to cap-
ture actual data from social media and propagates this 
information forward to the internal system.

Social CRM empowers customers to have the 
ability in controlling his own data. Once customers 
register service from provider, it will enable them to 
have personalized systems with Social CRM as the 
frontline of the system. The system will authorize 
each customer who self manages his account/service 
to be granted access to all applications and data of-
fered by the systems. This authorization is expected 
to be long lasting since the information and contents 
continue to grow.

Social CRM functionalities are composed from 
marketing, sales, and customer service, which are oper-
ated to achieve business strategy of organization. For 
example, marketing strategy should accommodate com-
mercial marketing to acquire more customers coming 
for services. Customer service will offer distinct value 
for each activity. The difference from the traditional 
CRM is that the state of empowering for self-managed 
data and authorization will encourage customers to 
willingly provide full data without hesitation. More 
data provided means more information available for 
analyzing the interest of marketing, sales, and customer 
service. The unique characteristics of value creation by 
adopting Social CRM is the ability to generate contents 
from both parties either from provider and also custom-
ers. The adoption of Social CRM to service provider 

will improve customer service and prevent any dispute 
between organization and customer. We propose that 
Social CRM framework as an alternative solution to 
the service provider.

In the banking sector, financial institutions use 
social networks to improve customer service while 
other efforts in the early stages let customers conduct 
transactions without leaving the social networks. By 
providing internal and external means of social net-
works (Figure 3), customers may start talking about the 
bank, recommending or complaining about services 
and this enables bank officers to involve themselves in 
the conversation and help a customer whenever they 
require more information or have inquiries.

FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS

Social CRM aims to initiate multi directions of sharing 
and conversation between customers and customers 
with service providers. We propose that the model 
as alternative solution to any organization. However, 
those components need to be examined in real busi-
ness scenario. For example, Social CRM encourages 
customers’ empowerment. Hence, investing the correla-
tion between empowerment and customer satisfaction 
through Social CRM system will be an important study. 
Based on the model discussed in previous sections, the 
future direction of the study is to design the prototype 
of the Social CRM 2.0 with empowerment features. 
The prototype will be used to validate our model and 
to confirm the empowerment features. Additionally, 
organization should accommodate other components 
of Social CRM, social networking capabilities and 
the availability of online staffs to improve customer 
satisfaction and customers’ knowledge.

CONCLUSION

CRM is a key factor for service providers to sustain 
their business in a competitive environment. Embedding 
Social CRM that carries a social network paradigm 
offers new outlook either from customers or service 
provider. The model will offer robustness of systems, 
ingenuousness/openness of information sharing, and 
closeness of relationship between customer-organiza-
tion and between customers. A system based on our 
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model generates value in each activity to the customer 
to provide better service. It also empowers customers 
with information accessibility. We believe with better 
service that generate values to customer will create 
customers’ trust and loyalty that help customers and 
service providers sustaining relationship for mutual 
benefits. In addition, Social CRM in many ways can 
interactively and actively participate in full ranges of 
empowerment and participation.
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KEY TERMS AND DEFINITIONS

CRM: Greenberg (2003) defined CRM as a philoso-
phy and a business strategy supported by a system and 
technology designed to improve human interactions in a 
business environment. It is an operational, transactional 
approach to customer management focusing around 
the customer facing departments, sales, marketing and 
customer service.

Customer Empowerment: A principle to give 
customers (patients) more power in making decisions 
related to their health and to give them required authority 
to access or produce information related to their health.

Customer Service: The provision of service to cus-
tomers before, during, and after a purchase or service.

Service Quality: Expectations with performance.
Social CRM: Greenberg (2009) defined Social 

CRM as a philosophy and a business strategy, supported 
by a technology platform, business rules, processes, and 
social characteristics, designed to engage the customer 
in a collaborative conversation in order to provide 
mutually beneficial value in a trusted and transparent 
business environment. It’s the company’s response to 
the customer’s ownership of the conversation.

Social Network: The use of Internet-based social 
media programs to make connections with friends, 
family, classmates, customers and clients.

Web 2.0: The second stage development of the 
World Wide Web, characterized esp. by the change 
from static web pages to dynamic or user-generated 
content and the growth of social networking.


